The Wharf
Norbury Junction
Staffordshire. ST20 0PN.

“Brokers of good quality new and second hand narrow boats.”
REF: 10480

Boat Name: Adderley

Adderley is a 50ft all steel traditional stern narrow boat built by Dartline in 1987. She is propelled by a
1.5 BMC diesel engine which is well matched to the propeller; being able to drive the boat through
still deep water at a maximum speed around 8mph – so she is quite capable of river cruising and does
not overheat in these conditions. She draws just 20 inches and with her profile can fit through
Standedge and Froghall tunnels. The bow water tank holds around ¾ ton of domestic water. Aft of the
water tank are three lockers. To post is a firewood store, to starboard a gas locker holding 2 x 13kg
propane cylinders. Aft of this is a coal bunker which can accommodate 50kg of smokeless fuel.
Beneath the forward deck is a locker, only accessible from within the saloon by removing the front
steps. There are spare windlasses, a mooring pin, spare rope, folding chairs and a couple of cans of
paint in here too. There is a table in the saloon which can comfortably seat four. It can be removed and
a pull-out section beneath it can be used to make a double bed with the port seat folded away. The
port seat and the sofa can be used as two single beds. There are three drawers under the sofa. In the
galley are a gas hob, oven and grill. The fridge is an Inlander 12v unit. Nearly all interior lighting is
either florescent tube or LED. There is a roof hatch above the galley and side doors on the starboard
side. Additionally, there is a ventilation fan built in to the cupboard over the hob. The toilet is a
straightforward Mansfield Traveller pumpout – the tank running aft from the shower room to
halfway under the bed. There is a shower to the right. The bedroom (accordingly to the hire company
brochure 23 years ago) contains a four-poster double bed. It should have been described as a twoposter! There is a drawer and a large cupboard under the bed and a small wardrobe at the forward
end. Beyond the bedroom, a door gives access to the engine room. Under the stern deck, only
accessible through the engine room, is a weed hatch. Forward of this is the stern gland which is
conventionally greased.

£31,950.00

Telephone: (01785) 284292.
Website: www.norburywharfltd.co.uk.
E-mail: info@norburywharfltd.co.uk.

BOAT SPECIFICATION
Hull manufactured by:

Dartline.

Fitted out by:

Dartline.

Outstanding finance/mortgage:

None.

Type of stern:

Traditional.

Year built:

1987.

Length:

50ft.

Width:

6ft 10in.

Draft:

20in.

Base plate:

6.25mm.

ENGINE SPECIFICATION
Engine make:

BMC.

Number of cylinders:

4.

Cooling type:

Keel tank.

Gearbox make:

PRM.

Engine room insulated:

No.

Number of Alternators:

One.

Alternator size:

75 amp.

Bowthruster:

None.

Diesel tank:

Integral.

VESSEL HISTORY
Boat Safety Certificate expiry date:

28/09/2023.

Last full repaint date:

2020.

Last hull blacking date:

2017 (2 pack epoxy).

Number of anodes:

4.

Date anodes were last replaced:

2017.

Survey:

2017.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
12v lighting:

Yes.

240v lighting:

No.

240v sockets:

Yes.

240v land line:

No.

Inverter:

1000W.

Generator:

No.

Batteries:

2 x domestic and 1 x leisure.

Additional systems:

None.

CENTRAL HEATING AND HOT WATER
Central heating system:

Alde boiler and engine.

Solid fuel stove:

Brunel 1A.

Water heating system:

Alde boiler and engine.

Calorifier:

Yes.

Fresh water tank:

Integral.

ACCOMODATION
Fixed berths:

2.

Additional berths:

2 or 1+1.

Total number of berths:

4.

Dinette fitted:

No.

Headroom:

6ft.

INTERIOR MATERIALS
Insulation:

Unknown.

Lining materials:

Wood.

Window types:

Aluminum framed.

Bulls Eye, Pigeon box or Houdini:

Pigeon box and houdini.

Exterior doors:

Front and rear.

Side hatches:

Yes – starboard size.

Front and rear covers:

No.

Fire safety equipment:

BSC approved.

GAS SYSTEM
Number of gas bottles:

2 x 13kg.

Regulator type:

Manual changeover.

GALLEY SPECIFICATION
Cooker:

Vanette.

Separate hob:

Vanette.

Microwave:

None.

Fridge:

Inlander 12v.

Freezer:

None.

Dishwasher:

None.

Washing machine:

None.

BATHROOM SPECIFICATION
Toilet:

Mansfield Traveller pumpout.

Bath fitted:

Hip bath.

Separate shower fitted:

Over hip bath.

Vanity basin fitted:

Yes.

No guarantee is given or implied with regards to specifications, but descriptions are given in good faith. All vessels are
to be sold without warranty or condition as to the fitness either expressed or implied by status or otherwise. We are
relying on information supplied to us by a third party. Norbury Wharf Limited advises that a qualified independent
marine surveyor carries out a full survey.

Heating
Adderley has gas central heating provided by an Alde Comfort boiler. The
calorifier (hot water cylinder) is heated by the engine and/or the Alde and there
is also a heat exchanger so some engine heat is available to warm the radiators.
Engine heat alone will heat the cabin to about 11°C above ambient. The central
heating water is circulated by the pump incorporated in the Alde boiler which is
itself controlled by a Siemens intelligent controller. The cabin can also be heated
by the Brunel solid fuel stove but this does not heat the radiators.
Electrics
Electrics are 12v provided by two 110Ah batteries plus a separate engine start
battery controlled by a Sterling unit. In addition, a 240v inverter provides mains
voltage to three standard UK 13A sockets. The maximum power available at 240v
is 1kW. Fuses for the 12v supply are in a box on the bulkhead forward of the
engine (under the engine top cover). To the left of the inverter is a plug-in
residual current trip-switch. The batteries are managed by a Sterling unit and six
hours (or so) running will fully charge the batteries. The stereo system is a Sony
car stereo providing FM, DAB and CD playback (including MP3 files) driving
Wharfedale hi-fi speakers. There is a also a JVC sub-woofer located forward in

the cabin on the port side. This system is capable of high sound levels. Note that
the DAV function does not appear to be working.
Additional information
Adderley’s most recent Boat Safety Scheme examination was in 2019 and all
recommendations were complied with. The current insurer’s required a full
survey every ten years so Adderley was last surveyed in 2017. Again, all the
recommendations were complied with – in particular, the hull was sand-blasted
and many erosion pits filled followed by two-part epoxy coating. The water tank
is unlined so it needs painting from time-to-time. It was painted with potable
bitumen in May so you won’t have to worry about it for a couple of years.
The vendors are only selling Adderley due to ill-health. As they will not be
buying another boat all crockery, cutlery and canal equipment (windlasses,
ropes, boat hook, pole, gangplank, anchor and chain etc.) and curtains will be
included in the sale.

